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In a recent issue the Manufactures' 
Record has the following in regard 
toKaty extensions made possible 
since the passage of the Katy 
merger bill: 

'1 he Missouri. Kansas & Texas 
:3— railway Company, according to a 

report from Austin, Texas, is ex-
pected to make several extensions 
.is a result of the authority granted ,1 
to it by the Texas legislature to 

41  merge its various roads in the state . 
Should it construct all the track that 
has been planned from time to time 
it would Lave built about seven 

Although business is quiet just 
now, Cross Plains is anything but a 1•11 
corpse, At this writing there are 'M 
three houses in process of construe-
tion. and all nice little houses, too. fr.1 
Jeff Clark's five-room dwelling on E11 
north Main is well-nigh completed, 1.4  
and so is Jim Cross's seven-room lu 
house in south east part of town. 
These are both nice dwellings, we 
are glad to say, W. S. Butler is 
also erecting a cottage in northeast 
part of town. Gray Powell has 

of a new mod:rn 5.room bongo- N9  
let contract for the erection 

low in northeast part of town, 
between town and C. S. Boyles 
residence. 

W. H Kirg has moved the old 
battling works building to his home 
and has made it into a barn. 

a 	John Swan has had moved a two  
'room house from old town, locating 
same near C. S. Kenady's dwelling • 

ane. • point of the Texas Central railroad nesday after n ina 
at an early date, according to ad- week' Ai'•ed 93  rl=  
vices that have been received at that 	On the same day, 

place from W. A. Webb, general day Mr. J. S. idennee am 
manager of the M. K. & T. road, Confederate seiclier, dind 
DeLeon will also be made a division brief illness. 
'point in the near future. 	 The third was Mts. 

wife. of R. J. Hancit ome ot 	, 
settlers at Ael 	

across.
tipirai, died Saturday 

night after a long illness. 	- 

	

A large ass,irtment of 	
Wade Colson of Coleman came 

ottg Sunday to see his folks, 
The remains of all war r interced Lace and Enbroideries at 0 	 

at the Admiral ceinetery, ay, ere so 

	

Carter & Kenady. 	 Crawford, a traveling sales- 
many of the old setle s 	the man, was here Wednesday night 
county have been buried, the guest of his brother E. P 

A bunch of men arrived here We extend sincere sympathy to Crawford of Davis-Garner & Co. , 
the families of the. dece.a.sed among Monday to begin putting a two line • 

copper circuit line between De Leon whom are some of the oicesa in oi ens 	Mrs. C. A, Mangum, Jr., left on 
give we have in the county.—Baird Star an* this- place, This 	will .  Sunday's train :or Killeen, going, in 

us a good connection to Dallas, 	0 	 response to a telephone ca i sating 

Waco, Fort Worth, etc. 	The 	 that her sister Mrs. J. D. Simms' 
Southwestern Telephone Co. is 
doing the work. 

the Shackelford lumber 
seventy-five miles; also a branch! T. J. NIcClure, of Pioneer, visit-J I Crass, 

	Carbon has bought says he is go.eg 	n: 
from Dublin. Texas, to coal fields ed his daughter, Mrs. Pa. 	Stenent 	"  	 and ever.,, to 'deer the M. L. lienson farm 3 miles south in Palo Pinto county, about fiifty this week. 	you of town and will move the first of asks thatmiles, On the Wichita Falls & 	 with him, and f; _t Miss Alice :Floyd. 	nr,  has been next year. Mr. Crass is a Southern, from New Castle to Cisco, 

teaching school at Cri, 	bas substantial citizen, one aaho[has t
gD+

he Texas, about sixty miles, connect returned home. 
	 ream-et 	Sii who come to know ing with the Texas Central. Oa fir Lost: A pair or la ay' 

Denison, Bonham & New Orleans 	Uncle John W2/.IIIE• 	 •  
d 

s,„ sflui  ,,, 
are glad to have him 

,a,
im. 	Vic 	

us. 	 eye 'glasses, bettren ,  
railway, from Bonham to Wolf City, Monday with Joe Shaelcelord and 	* • 	• 
about twenty miles; also from Raven Sam McClure, who toolt the Royal 
na to Gilmer, Texas, about one Arch, and Council Degrees at Baird 

1 hundred and fifty miles. On the this week, J. H. Rove.-, 	 • 	- - 	Isis 11)1in crs  
Dallas, Cleburne & Sour,hwestern- making the third man in the team. 	facla Jimmie Colson, one of nor 
from Cleburne to Dallas, Texas, This work was began Monday even- 0,d,„.„ t 	was a Plains visitor 
abont fifty miles. On the B eated'ing and was eomple-. 	i nusria 
mont & Great Northan railroad*, night with the ( u' c i oinness. 	rom Coivin and family made a 
from Weldon to Jewett, Texas, There was a cooj agog, tad to the Plains Wednesday. 

boundry of New MeXico, about 
two hundred miles; from Cross 
Plains to Sweetwater, Texas, about 

PO \V I 	14  'en. 
A_ PARR, V " 	 S. F. BOND, Cash, hundred miles when all was finished. 	 ° 	* 

Among the extensions planned by ! 	• 1$' v  EST 	r•'. 	 " , BOND, 

the various companies now in the 	•1• M. HARLOW, V are ..; 	 G POWr f /— 
system are as follows: On the Tex-  
as Central-. from Rotan to the 

about fitly miles, which the latter 	 Married Wednesday two weeks Last week three old sairtbsis died 
is under construction. S. B. Fisher , ago Miss Flora liJobra a n 0 Mr. 
St. Louis,- Mo., is chief engineer of at Admiral. 	 Willie Head, Jr. 'rise young First Grand m A n drr 	, =d 	 coup - 
construction 

 a 	son construction for the system. 	 lie are re. resentative people of our 
Stamford will be made a division c'l*: Mrs. K. 

neighboilmod, the bride being the 
daughter of Dr. Upton of this 

place, and the groam the son \N . 
. Head, Sr., a pioater and highly 

respectable citizen o f Coleman - 
county. For the time being they 
will keep house for Mr. Head, Sr. 
May their days be happy and pros- 
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VIRGIL IsTA7lit 

From 13 	Stqr 

es* 

EONS FAIN 

and home, Finciar 

A transient 
ten for a few din: 

his -sign" arnorm s: 
firms of the town, d 
good. Good E E 	 rds 
beautifying a rowl, 

W. S. Buller 
real estate office :Jam •i 

turn to Mrs. V. V, ii td. 

W. 	Melton. 

Rev. J. NI. Po ler or o 
Red River county, 
sermons at the Bantist 
clay at eleven and 
has been called to 	 , 
will soon move here, itivined: as Bat' 
of of his time and ttie other losit t o 
Daessy and Odin. He is a young 
but an able preacher, and C;coo 

Plains should feel herself riantanat 
in having him lit one of her 

NO. 4. 

i 

The Cross Plains school morn in 
Full farce, accompanied by a nurn 
bet of buxom school 	or Ii' 

and some other town 
sissies as chaperones, left 

rU,,: jay for Burkett to cross 
h Bryon devotees of our 

it game. inc gum 
es clean. and though not errorks-, 

interesting, resulting 10 to B for 
he game was played at 

• 
 

ace, 3 miles south of 
i the g,iris and boys 

:D.::: 	"rooted " vociferously 
foi tin i• respective nines. 	Severn 
men oil the Bnrkett neighborhood 

men:dance. as well as nearlit 
ing 

 
hays and girls. er t ie 

in school, 
s time about with these, two 
aed so anotner game it 

Saturday two 
up: COP,: '15,77ISI,„ 

;fill:S. Cecil Head, Jim We ila, 
ton Burns, Harris an:l lirowd 

es bays, Cross Pliiris doe 
0 heal, MeGnavem Wese 

inc, 	?Ills, Lovett Rind :mil 
beds 0 !am. 
faiisses Adams, Keeady, rh,mi- 

ncnitt, 	 Mab'e 
and :deli s Hali, and Mrs. Lee .lanes 
aDd. Piessrs. Cicero Ray, Adaus, 
Andy Foster and ivIark Strickland 
among those who attended. 

0 

DIED 

Llttle Bruce Austin, aged five, 
s n o' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin 
or won 'tt.DWZI, died Thursday 
6:00 p. m., and was buried at 3:00 
to m. Ididay at Cross Plains ceme-
tery, death being caused by pneu-
monia. The boy first had measles, 
und 	rwards developed mien- 

_. 	pie'. extend condolence id 
bereaved family. 

;Limn McOuirter from up the 
s town Saturday. 

0 

PEIPHOP IA, 

A tyre-it he thinks of our prices. 	The 
chances are that he has already 
taken advantage of the big savings 
-di offer and can tell you better 
shag.-, hest what they will mean 
to yen. 

`the Racket Store, 

ty 

es Mary Robinson and 011ie 
-en made a trip dotarn the 

Sunday. 

Ellie Ltimmis returned !Sun-
day fre n her home at Moran to re-
sinne her work as teacher at Dressy, 

1EU 3 

Wes: Everett and family, of Cot- 
dinivome , 	visited 	relatives 	and 
friends in the city and surrounding 
emin iv last week and this, Mr. 
lilvcrett will begin reading the X-
Ray with this issue.—X-Ray. 

r. 

you tmo. atyt rine tnemayed in the 	Fred Robinson returned lost 

	

Y co ate  n tread 	last week from Bakers rid, Cala., 
kindly ea our atttention io it. 	where he has been at wort in a 

	

y 1 tnI Stoic. 	Dr's. office for several months, 
Fred speaks well of Calatornia, and 

(Am) 	toareise-def Isis avoirdupois sho 	it to have 
tigos,e'o.rot small  me[sulejd ssoto 	agreed with him, 

0 

CRIS FUNS TEl 

SWEETINATEd.' 

il--IiiidGORFORATED) 

01,000,000 

°Ross PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, ' 

IL a 

J. E. SP.1-74C€41, 

;si 	C, C. IlNil'17,11„ Asst. Cashier 

Cross i lains 

0 

0-Cedar Polish makes everything 
ole new--for sale at Boydstuns. 

t ti  

I CU:" base 
eill haye 

hey 

0-Cedar Polish cleans flom , 	 Nragsiti 
h. H Harris, Sr., and John Brown, lure, pianos, buggies. 	G ;t 

Boydstun's, 	I adat 	 pioneers of the Burkett community, 
were here Monday. c 	, r'XI) cut ant ones 

avid armear tacit week.. And should 
Spring has at last come to see us 	„ i  . 

and you no doubt a r 	reminded 
that you are in need of a new. suit. 
I have something of interest to offer 
you, an all-wool suit, guaranteed to 
please from $15.00 up. Come in 

Mr. and Ernest Riche of Burke t little daughter was dangerously ill and leti me show you. 
were here shopping Monday. 	with appendicitis. 



yen tako my Mince, and let me guitif. 
yettor 

She did so unhesitatingly, but has 
Peg, Go were cold. and he could feet 
the twitching or 

"You cure frialttened—ilot of use 

'GM no!" a alight catch in het 
voice. 'dui I am running such a rill' 
ventut Me hero, --I had to pretend a 
nick heath:cite to get away. You nod's. 
net notelet:ha me until you. bear why 

eeme." 
"I cote-am:on? Hardly, Mins Stratum 

rah i am merely a soldier receiving 
`mine not to question Why, 

lit le is the window; now sit down or 
thin bench. I'll keep guard, ant 
listen." Ilis -tree eardi lower, a Mita 
tounal of tenderneeti in it impossible 
to disguise, "Are you in trouble? It 
it SCIllething I _eon odd you to oven 
cease?" 

She did not answer at once but rest 
ed her chin ha one hand, and turneZ 

it ]leig Ranagee to is Married," 
He Acknowledged Frankly. 

eyes away. Her breath canoe. stvift 
ly, as though she had not yet 
maid fro 	ri." tI a l  her face in the 

SIM, light le eked white ann (Intern. 
"Ges, you can," she began slowly. 

"I am 'OneS as ,,  
bt,ealiSe 	 110 one else  in 
W11.0111 I felt the same conft,dence. I 
know that sounds strange, to I can 
not explain—only it seems natural LO 
Insist some people even 	'NU in .1 
slot know them very well. I do tett 
suppose I know you very welt; kid 
those few liolirS We Were ItigC,I;Ion, Lut 
—somehow I think. you ore Gum" 

"I certainly hope so," Ile mit in ear. 
- "I couldn't yemy welt holi) 

yeA.rig—with you." 
bellevettbr4," and she lifted lief 

eyes to his face, 

"Yet I do cc:-  vdsh you to thick out 
bold, or- or iedisrreet. 	Yod do not 
think so, do you?" 

"That inumbar, n.7Ver onto occurred 
Is nn, Mist; McDonald. I an; or-i>,  

so be et mortice." 
"It is good of you to say that; you 

Don't forget that $11.50 will buy I 

you an all-wool suit made to order 

T. W. Tartt's 

Get a Cash Producing 
Education 

Our school would not be the 

largest business training school in 

America if it was not the best. 

With our original, copyrighted, 

Byrne practical business systems 

and methods, we .produce a -good 

bookkeeper, 	stenographer 	o r 

operator in a short time and place 

him in a good paying position. 

Don't lay aside this paper tvithout 

sending for catalogue of America's 

largest business training school, the 

only one enrolling from 1500 to 2000 

students annually, the only one 

giving thorough and complete 

courses of kookkeeping and business 

training, shorthand, telegraphy and 

business administration and finance, 

the only one that has an employment 

department with facilities for placing 

its graduates in the very best posi 

Lions with mercantile firms, railroads 

state and national government posi 

tions. We have furnished Uncle 

Sam with some of his ver v bes 

clerical and stenographic help. At. 

tend a school with a national icon 

tation whose diplomas are pass-

ports into the very best salaried 

positions. 

Fill in and mail for free catalogue 

to the Tyler Commercial College, 

Tyler, Texas. 

Name 	  

Address 	  

Oxfords for all the fami- 
ly at 

Garter & Kenady. 

TAKE YOURR ATE 

Charley Stone and Lonnie Trip-

lett of Cross Cut were in town'Yes-

terday, and while here called on the 

Review office. 

Why is it that the people are 

bringing their pictures to G. 13. 

Swan to have them enlarged? It 

is because he does good work and 

cheaper. He guarantees every ore 

to give satisfaction, and the custo• 

mer is not out a cent until the 

picture comes and he can be the 

judge, whether it is a good one  or 

not. That is fair enough, bring 

them to him and stop the agent's 

going, through the country skinning 

the people, You can get your old 

frames worked over at Swan's 

gallery and made as good as new. 

Try one and see, it won't cost much. 

And if your Sewing Machine is out 

of order he can fix it—try him and 

see. He will order any part that 

breaks for you. And while you are 

there have your pictures anode, 

Some one wants to see your picture. 

He snakes good pictures and as 

cheap as you can get them any 

where. And. he also handles 

Kodaks and Films—get you one of 

those new Kodaks; they are good 

ones. Have him finish them for 

you. Don't forget that you can get 

your work done right at home as 

good as anywhere. 	(Adv.) 

CE10‘i 
At the opening of spring the 

Racket Store with its New Stock is 

ready to meet the demands of its 

many customers. This store gets 

the business because it has what 

the people want at the right prices. 

Do as others are doing--look at this 

I store before you buy. 

The Racket Store. 

See the latest designs in 
Spring Millinery. 

Carter & Kenady. 

Spring has at last come to see us, 

end you no doubt a r e reminded 

that you are in need of a new suit. 

I have something of interest to offer 

you, au all-wool suit, guaranteed to 
pleasc. :- f0111 $15.00 up. Come in 

and, let me show you. 

REPAIRING TO R. 0. OWEN vvi± 
Melton. 

It pays to spend your 
cash with us. 

Carter & Kenady 

For the convenience of our cus 

touters We have secured a Guide 

and Parcel Post Map. Should you 

at any time care to avail yourself of 

this we will be glad to have you use 

BrILL SAME 
Dodd Pree's picked team, which 

he is pleased to christen the "Colts" 

met Burkett on the local diamond 

Saturday in what proved to be an 

interesting game, the score resulting 

in 8 to 7 in favor of home enterprise. 

the game was thought at first to be 

an easy victory for our boys, but 

about the fifth inning things began 

to look different, Burkett tieing the 

score- Interest in the game now 

was warm, until the finish when 

Cross Plairs untied the game by 

scoring. 

Batteries: Burkett, Jim Webb 

and Heck Brown, pitchers, and Jack 

Brawn, catcher; Cross Plains, Weise 

Roberson and Hub Mitchell, 

Gene Westerman of Sabanno was 

here Tuesday. 

° TA (E YOUR WATCH 

Joo. W. Audis of Burkett was 

here Tuesday, 

0 	 

11EPAIRIOG TO RI  OWEN 

IT THE
— 
 FURNITURE STORE 

Misses 011ie McGowin, Mary 

Roberson, Jesse Adams, with Mrs. 

Jr-o. Westerman as chaperon, made 

a trip to Rising Star Tuesday even-

ing in S. If. Knight's new auto. 

0 

0 N'T FORGET 
When you want Files that we will 

save you money on them. 

The Racket Store. 

—0 

Save your Cash Cou- 

AOV, 

it is fortunate that it doesn't re-

quire money to be in the newspaper 

business, or rather, fortunate that 

there is not much money to be made 

in the business, else inn 	D. or 

William R. would monopolize ?the 

whole thing 	The spirit of com- 

mercialism has crept in on us now 

until we hale no more Bennetts, 

Greely's or Wattersons, in higher 

journalism. To be sure, locally, we 

still have our Sib Thomases and 

Mayes's, etc. That's because there 

are,no great financial returns in the 

small newspaper business. Some-

times sweet are the uses of adver 

sity, 

R, 0. Cwon, the jeweler, has re-

turned Irom a hip to Ratan. 

Majesty. 	
ve.et 

"My wife adores the majesty of the 
Alps, whereas 1 adore tire majesty or 
the ocean." said Pfeil'. 

"And your daughter?" Inquired a 
friend. 

"Oh, she just adores majesty by it-
self."—Lustige Blotter. 

Didn't Like the Combination. 
Weary Walker—I alleys know'd it. 
Tired Tatters-Know'd wet? 
"Wot dot sign over de way see—

'Gleaning and Dyeing.'" 
"Well, wot erbout it?" 
"Why. I alters knote'd dey went ter-

gether."—Boston Post. 

Willing to.,Oblige. 
Lawyer-We want you to be willing 

to waive immunity in this case. Wit-
gess—All right; hand the old rag here. 
I'll wave anything, to oblige you.—Bol-
tinier° American. 

A concealed spark is more to be 
feared than an open fire.—German 
Proverb. 

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 

'x 	of reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh is a blood.  or constitutional disease, 

d'n order' to cure it you Inust take in-
ternal remedies. Stairs Catarrh Cure to 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blond and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is not 0 quack medicine. It 

'svC-Ta
byl one 
 mfl 

 the
b"'t  

pl 
r. 	. co n 	:ears and is 

rcaular proscription. It is composed of 
the last i 	hnown, eorehinol with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly- ea the 
mut ous surfaces. Ti." perfect combines 
tine ef the two inaredicats is schat pro-
duces milt wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. neon for testimonials, foes. 

C, CHENEY 	CO., Prop0, Teleflo, 
iw heumaditS, PrIce 

Vimily Pills far eoustIps.t:cl. 

enee, tied mond yam di iver over in the 

stiPnye. She asked me 
to deity questierrii, I -wondered at the 

t shown. Do yeet mind telling 
t,  hat the it ite was about?" 
et in the  host She referred to 

ton-I asliml MO to meet her." 
you—eery intimate? Great 

"We were engaged to he Married," 
he netumwienteed frankly, his - eyed 

her face. "That was at the 
breaking out of the war, and I-was in 
my senior college year. We met at 
school, and I was supposed to be the 
liras to large property. She is a beau-
tiful woman nots, aod she \vas a  be u" 
tit girl then. I thouglA her as good 
and true as she wvas charming. Since 
then I have learned her selfishness 
and ded-A, that it was my money 

. n,thich attracted her and that she real-
: iy 'toyed another man, a classmate." 

She glanced on at him as he paused, 
Ind he resumed the story without be-

- Lute-flu:toted. 
he Ayr, came and I enlisted at 

;mein an,:l received a commission. Al-
our euLive clous went, and the 

wan she really loved was next beletv 
me in rank." 

"Eugene Ire Peerc?" 
es; how aid you know? Oh, I 

J. W. Boase. of Rising Star, is in 

town working in the the W. 0. W. 
Lest week we got two new sub- 

Lodge. He will be here some 
soribtrs after our 	It is this 

vstv: C. It, Johnson of south of 
ilme. 

 

Burkett. and Rio v Madison, who 

lives east Of town, paid us 	tie dul- 

laneach for-  the Review, without 

our asking them to subscribe for it. 

You csn't keep a good !Japer down 

'there has been a bill introduced 

it the Legislature prohibiting the 

iie of -Ziiiier" extracts in Texas, 

tt. th.,::t one small 

a ci ,_!art of whiskey, 

There i sul>1 et bre a great riern,,nc, 

for 	txti,Ict is dry ser..qio.n, but' 

so MI ,i; we know :hare has nt-ver 

been intro6uca1 on our Illarluts any 

oresaid". Perhaps some 

eighlaoriv bacchaiialians 

moo; relit rite ihfor-

al the suidect. 

The De Leon Free Ytv has been 

taken to tas'.: 	y T. S. Ross, 

member at die Legisiatura from 

Carter & Kenady. 

'aims onnIumj smnid ssozo 

•saopd 

loom-Item ;soot 51\5 	•anall nob 

stolid onnielho Aue Lppa saopd 

Ino @Inc:Turco 01 pall/1111 3.IE noA 

A Modern Liner. 
"How are foe going to amuse your-

self this afternoon?" asked the first 
assen er p 	. 

AT THE FURNITURE  STORE tshtaemmp.s. 
We also keep the necessary 

City Drug Store. 

BO 	th 
Daily Prices 

4 pkgs. Arbuckle Coffee 	$1.00 
1 dozen bxs. matches 	 30c 
1 cans Giant Lye 	  25c 

3 cans Good Luck Baking 

Powder for .... 	 75c 

Trico (hulls and meal) 	 

per 100 lbs. 	  $1.00 
Is here and we have a Big Stock 

Ear corn per 	.... 	75c 

Baled oat straw, per bale .... 25c 

Good broom for 	 25c 

Triumph potatoes, per bu., $1.00 

Buy a Studebaker Bug- 
gy from 	 (Ape) -5.1015am1ltu3 

Carter & Kenady. 	ssole) atp 15 ti011on 17,6 

'013 ',...........,,,,,se,,,-.......,,,..`ta -\.."a  sses..;:s, -... s-td --.. is,. lssz-, 	sos-s.  e-,,  tsav,iij 
or • .........-..,.........-..,....-..es ,.- ...5'.17:, -..- ..3,- Tr 	-,---r;-,i, ii — 
i. ep Texas Central Raiiroal Company 1?  e ee 	 . The 	 or 
i.o  
mi 	Convenient Route to ail Points  
IT North and East, via Waco and T1  
* M. K. & T. Ry. Direct con- Mfr  t • nection at Waco with Fast r* 
* Trains for Dallas and Fort $ ift 
al Worth on both going and re- 4,  /.0 	 qi 
ib turning trip. Standard Elec- * 
iii‘)  trig Lighted Sleepers on night '/, 
* trains. 	 /0 
/.0 	 its 

E. BLAIR, G. P. A. 	Waco, Texas. iii /.6  
Ei6EASSE*St.41S1LS,SIiiC-ilit-**QC=4,1-kli 

The black - beard wasted half his al. 
lowed time in an effort to bluster, 
then, to Hamlin's utter disgust, slunk 
through the open -window and across 
the darkened parlor. 

"The pusillanimous cuss," the latter 
muttered, "he's worse than a cur dog. 
Blamgd if he wasn't actually afraid 
of me. A gun-lighter—pughl" 
lifted his voice, as "Iteb" paused in 
the light of the hall beyond' and 
glanced back, a -fist doubled and up 
lifted. "Oh, go on! Sore, you'll get 
me? You are the brave boy, now " 
and Hamlin strode toward the- door 
threateningly. "Lope along, son, and 
don't turn around again until you face 
the bar." 

Ile drew the door partially to again, 
and sat down facing the mooning, 
where a stray beam of light fell 
across the floor, Thus for the adven- 
ture had scarcely pro, 	intareMilitt tl 	, r rep 

so sac  
The last encounter had been 	Re a distil 	

. 
hc fc rif ic"csfad• at 	 e," disappointmetA. The dispersal of the 	Gut th 	is the. very troubl 

., rejoicing that he had she then 
unconsmonfily opened the way to her 
tandeesion. "It is because my father 
is involYed, -is completely in her toilm 
tinat I am commtiled to appeal to you, 
tie will not listen to a sus rd ttechest 
Mot" 

"Her? Yea refer to 	Drum?" 
"Ot course; why, I homut mentioned 

her name! How din you guess?" 

	

ran 	e n  EM Iitift entirely ignorant 
of ceenitiomi," he answered Soberly. 
"Alta:m.0A I have only been at the 
pest a short tinuo, I have managed to 
see and hear a good dcal. You know 

obanced to become involved in the 
shooting of :Lieutenant Gaskins, and 
Ii en i salv yGil riding with Airs. Du,  
pent, and rOcoginzed her." 

"RecapMonti?" in surprise. "Do you 
conversatim. Site had given him a eatuallif finni-ffl YOU- IIneW 	before?" 
swift signal at the door of the dance,,,e 'Not as :airs, Dupont, hut as Vera 
hall, but that could scarcely account CarF,311, years sem. She knew; me at 
for his it-resent desire to,avoid trouble. 
An engagement? Pe eba,bly with liars. 
Dupont. But what was the use of 
speculattng? Perhaps when the girl 
came Ale would have some lig-ht to 
throw on these matters. Surely her 
sudden determination to see him pri-
vately must have connection with this 
affair. 

These thoughts came swiftly, for his 
o

snheorjrqdolamt wIlatietinhgeaprdretynaed  I atstt, gbhetel3ili  ran r; 
talk as the Militiry-makers came into 
the hotel from the dance hall, crowd-
ing the passage, and thronging in to 
where the tables were set. Then a 
rattle of dishes, and the steady- shuf-
fling of waiters rushing back and 

l'Orth. Occasionally he could distin-
guish a shadow out in the hall, but 
never changed his motionless posture, 
or removed his eyes from the open  
taro, until she slipped noiselessly 
through and stood there panting 
slightly, her hand clasping the knob 
of the door. Apparently in the send-
garienests of the room she was uncer-
tain of his presence, while her -white 
dress touched by the outside reflec-
tion made her clearly visible. 

"It is all right, Miss McDonald," he 
murmured hastily, arising. "There is 
nothing to fear," 

"You are here—alone?" 
"Yes," smiling in memory. 'There 	col 	I usa out there in the sand- 

were occupants when I first arrived, 	 -Urged her to marry nut 

had a auspicifon you 
but they were, per suaded Lo depart I 	fore 	went to 	fmdt ba be 	I 	the 	, 	L sive 

that 'A'ay." 

"Yes," puzzled by his manner, yet t v --lhh fc'ff i cg.  She property of It-c 
softly pushing the door bock so atido 	"le. We were rdered to the Army  o 

ow. Are—are you. sure rip one ca' of Nor her Virg 
	Once I wit n 	htle 	exclude the light. `it can see better, !tome Oft furlough, soverely wounded, 

n 	 u 	u 	 n 
Cc e wen e to be married then, cut I had 
set striciettly recovered when 

ordered back to the froy,L I 
lid suspect then, tor the first time, 
Mkt site was glad of the respite. I 
iai(r-startin si!SCOl'ef 	ill:a during all. 
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THE CROSS MINS REIEW 
Company 
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CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

'1he freeze last week seems to 

hove played havoc with our fruit 

crop. As semc have said, we still 

have n chance at a crop of fall 

turnips. 

Behold, what things can come from 

Sipe Sia ringsl'shat little municipa-

lity has put one by us in taking the 

initi itory in erecting concrete side- 

walks, 	It is time for Cross Plains 

Da wake up, 

Houston Post: Whatever any 

woman who is the mother of seven 

young chi;dre.n has to say to us in 

favor of suffrage is going to be 

listened to, but we do not think 

much of bridge whist statesmanship 

ur p >01iie dos politics. 

Comanche county, for giving him pans at 
more. 	than hie c>fed for 

far raking a commotion in the house 

by refusing to take off his hat, an 

episode that probably most of our 

readers are acquainted with. Mr. 

Ross in his reply to the Free Press's 

cfinsments waxes wrath, and the 

Erce Press answers in kind, c; ties-

tiohing his record as a prohibi1onist 

sad also arraigning hint for voting 

against the Katy Consolidation bill. 

• 

Representative Boehner of Eagle 

Pass in his well known illiteracy 

b I opposes poll tax requirement for 

franchise, bat demands an 	educa- 

tional test. He also prohibits a vot- 

er from receiving any assistance in 

casting his bailor. 	Except the 

Reuse against the poll tax, we 

are heartily in;aver of this bill. 

ifitere certainly should be according 

lo our way of thinking, an edit a-

tL,nal test to citiz>nshio. To any 

who have eve gone to the polls 

there must have appeared the ob-

vious danger o' a voter's receiving 

aid in his voting, even from an 

elaCtion judge. 

"I am going to a moving pict,tre show 
Si the }nein cabin. Better code." 

"CaInt. I've promised to take my 
wife for a taxicab ride on the upper 
decle."--Pittsburgh l'ost. 

'51015 anhiumA stnuTd ssos0 

',tallow @Flood moil 

DAPS IIPA  OM StIMOD sl!  II 'Aauotu 
„nod,, DAPS HIM  am antliunni Et! II 

FISHING TIME 

of Fishing Tackle at little prices. 

The Racket Store. 

'use continuing the argument, fur 1737,e 
Sin's fingers were upon the butt of his 
revolver, and hia oye, harcielool at. the 
delay. The gsvnbler's inclinatiOn wan 
to oppose this summary dinmistr, hit 
a -glance at his crowd convineed him 
he would have to ploy the hand alone, 
so he yielded reluctantly-, swept, the 
chips into the side pocket of his coat 
and departed, leaving behind him a 
trail of profanity. The Sergeant 
smiled, but remained motionless until 
they disappeared. 

"Tile bluff works;' he thought; se-
renely, "unless they make a kick at 
the office; some peeved, Charlie was." 

He stepped over to the window, and 
held back the-curtain. A burly figure 
occupied the bench, with fact upon the 
rail. Even in that outside dinesa 
could be distinguished a black beard. 
The very man, and the Sergeant 
chuckled grimly with -a swifily born 
hope that the fellow might create a 
row. Nothing at that moment could 
have pleased him more,. He blew 
out the parlor light, partially closed 
the door, and stepped fortis on to the 
porch. 

"Say, you," he said gruffly, dropping 
one Maud heavily on the other's shoul-
der. "Did you hear what I said to 
those fellows inside? Well, it goes 
out here the same. Pack up, and clear 
the deck." 

"Reb" dropped his feet to the floor 
and stood up, his bearded lips growl-
ing profanity, but Hamlin gripped Isis 
wrist, and the man stopped, with 
mouth still open, staring into the Ser-
geant's Cr,e. All bravado seemed to 
desert him instantly. 

"Who--who says ,,iso?" and he 
stepped back farther into the Shadow, 

"I do, if you need to know," pleas-
antly enough. "Sergeant Hamlin, Sole 
esti. Cavalry." 

"Oh!" the exclamation came from 
between clenched teeth. "Poll, man, 
you startled me." 

"So I see; nervous disposition, I 
reckon. Well, are you going quietly, 
or shall I hoist you over the rail?" 

"I had all appointment here." 
"Can't help that, partner. This 

porch is going to be vacant inside of 
one minute, or there is a declaration 
of war. Your easiest way out R 
through that window, but you can go 
by rail if youfer" pie . 

card-players was, as anticipated, easily 
managed, but the reputation of "Eel)" 
as killer and bad man had given him 
hone of resistance. But instead he 
had proven a perfect lamb. Hamlin 
crossed his legs and waittffl, his ru ne: 
divided in wonder between 
McDonald might want, and th3 COW,  
ardice or the fellow just driven cat. 
The man was actually afraid.—arvai,.] 
to start a row. Yet he had got lat his 
feet with that intention; it WaS only 
after he had looked into Hamlin's 
Moe and asked his name, that he be 
gan to hedge and draw back. Cold 
he have recognized him? Could Mrs. 
Dupont have warned him of danger 
his direciiion? ThoCw-oulti seem _,n-
possible, for the woman bad. not been 
with him for even a minute since their 

overhear. a have something to tell 
you—something ilnportiu,i.." 

"Theme is no one else here, yet some 
one might stumble into this room. 
It is not private, you know. We shall 
be safer on the perch outside, Will 
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In :Nev. York state there ath rathe 
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only that, the United State, exports 1 
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tarn the fertility or their lauds. Amer- l'"" grI / ' III, 11111"" I '" "''"Y  

44 	ica has been mining ber soil and ship-  "1"e  se'd rota II I'd 111,1' ''''I°' ° f°' 
1 sixty years in that locality Siff:oat se ping the products to Europe. In 1111111 	sixty 

to maintain its quatity His or tam to the sources of fertility above- 
dinary yields of potatoes were ahout given, Germany uses annually on her 

soil 570,000 tones of nitrate of soda, r"tritY °"'ll°1° Ill' 1"°, ,lje  °:"5,1"It'll' .-----, - -... - -.. / -...„- ,------ 	- ,- 	- 	- 
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or farmers in the same Immlity. 	 V ifctil Hart 	
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of sound systems of agriculture in the 
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problem? 	 ago established on his farm a rotation 
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.fact. that 
The ,  proportionate area of cereals Mit molt Of IIle 

grow n in (2 	ny 	 that dgentiog p;rnt  
less than in the linitth-1 .011 1°C rth .te 	;o the tat 	tIti],, aro fa fgt. i ta, 
liut proportionate 01,0 of hay ard fog 	years 	itlaaa ht, at or iga 
age crops 18 fine half greatra, 	ill, 	their fertility this gahart, Ii,'' I, 

tion to that, the pergola:1ga of the total 	lgoted oat anti the 
81111 1011iCh IS Il1011tQd to root. grop, 	Hence nitroston it Inggly atattog thg 
0110rinfluly greater in Gormany than 	III', 	plant Ii 'I '(:1,0 .11 to ii .11 
In tile United States. Those root 1110,11 	dEA,iellt ill the Soil. 
consist largely of potatoes anti sugar 	The fact 1100 already been referrsrl 
beets, anti the 1-,est German authort to that wo export a 1:1Fge prollOrtk,) 
ties estimate that at/least one-third of of our cottonseed. meat, oilmeal and 
the products of the 00011 of these two other rich nitrogenous feeftiat taff, 
crops is available for stock feed. They irliese 1»aieriflIS 	let:a 	ll wartaglingly 
51,30 estimate that one-third of tile rieh ill nitrogen. They should Inc koot 
products of the area devoted to cereals at home, fed to live 1,10  ,1, and the 
is devoted to tile feeding of cileme,tic manure returned to the land, 
animals. Germany therefore clevofea 
very much more of tier soil to the pro- 	DYsenderJc., 	,c3o,  Own Resources. 
ducthin of feed for live stool than 	The,0- is 1,10  rEfferelle between our 
doe's the United States, 	 sittmtican and that of the older 00110 

On the same area of farm land tile : hues 33 f n000pe: lifitherto we have been 
German farmer maintains on the aVor- 0,1an'ters 	am' re3,133 Joso rjob in 
age from 30 to 78 per cent more live till/el constituenis, while linty htve 
stock Mill does the American farmer, 	imI)Otlers. They hat,  beet] draw 

immure from these animals is aloe, ing On the newly settled regions of the 
butter cared for in all Ialfropean 001111- world for materials With 	10 feed 
tries than It is in this cottatry, Not : their crops. The American fnrrner ss ill 

, tie mai:Mg a Mng step forward wnen 
1,e quits exporting these materials find 

„returns them to his own soil. Macat 
sir 1111001- the!, 111:ly I. I 0,1 in- 
111, by tile 	 c0:12 

rcercial fertilizei 	There is 110 
Of a nitrogen famine. 1,0 can graw 
leguminous crops to bapply 
We can also, by judigious use III the -

' refuge front grain,and other crops 41 11(1 
11,0 of intelligently planned crop 

rotations with occasional catch crops 
for green manure, keep im 	alialig 
dant supply of 1111117111S. EVPII if cite had 
no other PO. , It'eeti for maintaining the 

I ft rlflll y of the soil than leguminous 
plants and humus maldng, crops we 

i! <total on Tama!), of the land 	thiS 
try maintain 	vouch higher mai:Moth 
of yierd, then ol.f.dre, el tile le,e'emi 
time. 	_ 

the yield of barley nearly a third Inc 	have ,o r d, a 111'' 11,1.11 	 f, 

ger and 	yieJa or 0,3133 more 111,111 	,3,3o3.! 	Oil 
One 11111-9 larger. 
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Off'..ce 	slit' 	I;'.n.Tners No.tianal flank. 

CrOSS 

ChaltI(M.1  lIt 
OJJoan 2rit ) • kis -  ()fileJ.-, 

his business. 
mtan...chased the 

man 'out of his office. 
poor .bosioess. 

The C:isiness man, two. years 
chascal 	kisarance 0.01131 

E3,1ny, and Ix as hiinSelf "Reject-. 

Ttnit was their -business. 

1, 

 
Otto -year later :  the . bu„sjness 

00:115 va chasedoff'the- earth.• 
was .iirifoEt• tunate business

-- 	-.111010 lthllIItSS 	

. 

Itad ptiI,_seJ, arid 
wits chasyd into. the 

sEE 	 ,nr- s NOBODY'S,  

Viiil 00 investrical of tiEn 

1E1 cents a (Liy you citu plitivent 
• incident 

(›-iias, Plains Dtv..1Niinent 

01 	CiEE vd10 renr..:•scrit SOITIC of the 

EEsE, 

CkY.V.OpOile, :eY; anti thcy 	Lke. 
. 	. , yde ii COR- 

I td-Tt.t.1, 	13  itiOf itHif IMISSCid by 

rtkt. 

mtp sbccve tilted U. itetl Sta tes cievidcd into the four climtie 	cd, 
t'lfsinf c.0 t Co c-ttdc 	Ji„e cijrc:-.1€ Is,  which it :s to be used. 	Paint I 3 r 

CO 	 fr D.1 I, U. All ethfr 	nbior to be 
".cc 1 1:e. !etc idtd '-It a vs. 	Von 1,now they are v,IonB-syou see 

thvyn brankbit and pening liven bmiblives every day. 

,„...n.„...c painis 
in are 	only pnints made to fit this climate trio only pa: 1,5 that ran be 

riotht. for ;hcv are the oMy paints tested ism', made to suit this particular 
lob citc 	Vic have. a larcte climatic mop ale 1,1 stole. ('nil and see B arid 
II k to) book c'eplaining how Lincoln Cc 11010 .11c adjusted to fit 0-m:climate 

471  o ies 

'.? 
,  

I Get Remits. sv?, 
HO Y•Na Dirt With me. 	 102 

co.er 	 LurnIher 
310 

330olj 	Z, alias 

Te2cas. 

"egt" - Paint 

.00101010.009 
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1:w4) ••••-
()ne 
Two 7. 

One 
o rams: — 

en 	o $3,if t 
. 

'awe aEl 

(lag* . 

mala4 "1..48 
the 	200 

t Mat. 6113 PS§ IV . B. 	 A
HP re . 4 

COD tra C -j, t 	'2 uilder 	. i Y  
x 
t• 

Cross 	 - Texas. 

ppp
4 Building Designed 	co%tstructed., Reason- 

able prices and geed ssu)rknianship. Concrete 

„, Side Walks 	ue i.  

Jo, 	 e 9 

""!4> 	 470' 

• suffered fiva 	,.e 	pains, due to woman- 
ly troubles," writo.s 	.. D. McPherson, from Chad- 
bourn, N. C. r'iTie 	worse H' I would often faint. 

could not walk at all, ,h_i 1 1.sd :, 1 I awful, hurting in my 
tide ; also a headaelm ;,,o,1 	bm:laiol•e. 

	

I gave up aud, thompii 	voialil filo, bat my Imsban 
trged 	t.0 try Caoma . 	I 1o4 	.rod the first bottle 
helped to. By the time, the laih 	was nsed, I could 
do all my wcuk, All 	peopla tr7amd here said I would 
die, but Cardui 1'';1;,me," 

no. 
!p.ans Ionic 

!SOD, 

Das, RUMPH EUMPi1  
„?tivsie1ANs & stritGison4s. 

OSS PLAIN5, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
Residence 3Q 

-11. B PEEPLES-,  
6;q1ismithip4 

--1t14D,INGt)D WORK-- 
11 More than 20 years ex- 

, 	! parlance. All work guar- 
, 
 11

anteed. Shop lust South 
of of W. 0. W. Building. 

;j Cross 1,;a!ns, „ 	Texas 
r 

i. 

FORD CAR MODEL T. 
Touring Car ___$65[1,00 

Roadster_ 	$5 7 0 D 
Delivered in Cross Plhitts 

FulwIler Elec. .Co. 
Agents 

Abilene, Texas. 

0? First 
Painting or 

See 
KELSEY. 

Work Guaranteed 

1)irectory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

o Cross 'TLins, 
meets on or before !I 
full m o o I-, in each 
mouth at MrisorliC 

Cstray Plains 

Meets on Satin-- fig  
day night before 2 
elt4 Sun. atl. 0 G 
P. 	fail, Cryss 

Plains, Tex. 
M. C. Baum, Clerk. 

Sundays. at W. 0. W. Han,: south 
Cross:Plains, to t, 

E. T, Bond, Clerk. 

Another Gar 

I SHIP Y 	J FAM 
11 saves you 	that chtu'hing besides you 	tNtible, 	your 

money. 	Conte in '‘'Y 'i-62,,.. 	in to Vjjt 	a.-11 :.eo me, 

r 
	

J. LpE Joyr::, MEW FOR iN  

la 	SSLEY CREAMERY 

P 

kl 
ry 

4.1  

252.52-9ESaa5P..22 LE 	.•-.25i...5. 	 __.';-.Jmir, 	asasa.;7...s 

Main 	Br et R.,:stazTant 
I have opened up a riesv Rtmtaurant on 

Main Street, just across the si 	from 
Davis=Ciarner & Co. I serve meala at 25c 
and all kinds of short 	 etc. 
Give me a trial. 

S. C. S. Johnson, Prop. 

0, O. F. Ladgo No. 171. 
C. E, Alvin has bought a Brick ! 

auto of D. C. Shankle of Blake, m d 	 Meets every Fri 
Mr. Alvis and family are spending 	 lay night at 8:30 
their spare time jay riding. 	Ibis is 	tire I. O. 0. F. Hall. 
the fourth car for the town. 	 C. W. Bari 	• 

	

Those Spring Suits a. n cl Straw 	, M. 5, Church, South. 
Hats are beauties. You will bad 
them at— 

s  

Boydstun's adv) 

. reac nng each 	rma 	_ 
days at 11 a. m. and 7:30 o. M. (  

Sunday school each Snuclay 10 a. 
m Goo. Carter Supt. 

John Harrell left his place south 

	

, 	Prayer meeting each WecinesdaY 

	

of town Saturday f or  Brownwocci 	0 p  
returning the first of this week, He 

Woman's Home Mission Society went to Brownwood that he might 
meets 'Thursdays before the 2nd and exercise his franchise in the city 
4th Sundays of each month elemion there Monday. 
Tyson Pres. 

You are cordially. invited to attend 
(ape) 	j'sin117.-mir ail our church services. 

sujuld ssorj--) am 1e ale Aato A.1..se Boyd Pastor 
IalsooH E vas 	 not II 	

Pros yterian Church. 	1 4.  

; 

	

Will Young, Fritz Cutberth, een 	 h 

	

Presbyteikm church preach 	n 'ling o L  
McFaren and Doc McGregor; the 2nd and 3rd Sunclasf s at 11 a.m and 

last named of Los Angeles, Cal., 8 p. Pa. 

	

temporarily of Burkett, were ple:Is- 	Sunday school at 10 	Regu- 
ant Saturday visitors. 	 lar session meeting-, Friday: 3 p. m. 

Georg,e A. CI-with Pastor. 

0 

0 

1 	T.T.tas,  

.7-e,ad Dust, 

CiL,CtEIS,.E1 

W:2 -,Y245. 

Crystal Cafe 
I am still rontiing. tha Cafe. and have 

employed a new ceol,z, the biggest and 
-best one in, tc'ewn. Give me a part of 
your business. 

Torn Hens 
m4s zn 	r,:0 tS;'; Cs 

Phone us your Girt cory i 	Baptist Church. 
orders. 	 Preaching every 2 k4 Sum.ay at 

'Carter & Konady. 	o'clock 'a. m. and 3 o•clook p. 
nh asH the Saturday before a' II a. 

and Ss p  m, Prayer meetinp. • 

_" 
Glenn Crawford & Co. put  no 'Wednesday night at S o'clock. 

"Three years in Arkansaws, 
laughable comedy, last Thurs'IaY 
evening at the opera house, and 	pt d Ie 
some kind of a varin Colorer-1 

one-act comedy Friday evening. 	At the Christian Caurcia th-e. first 

They showed to a very good house I Sunday .in each laionth at 11. 
the first night, but not to so good a o'clock and Saturday nijJlat before, 
house the last night. Show gore Sunday School -every Sunday al 

10 o',4ock and a'  ible schloal every PeoPle, we believe, were reasonably 
well satisfied with first nights' pelf Wminesday night at 7115. All arc  

formance, but not so well with the invited to attend, 
Ussery. last nights'. 

m Fencing, 
don 	F.Cre me 

Iron FaC.- 
All wi n'.: 

Vonclor's loin 
the bieSt 

let 	i'".- CCee 	Cr OES 

TCUriag Car 
anyvihara 

171",, 	::8 	9_,__,  

KDD 	 bra!, trotting lors 
raska 	st .tt at ray stahlr. 	bc:t horn 

1.iTi t.. tl's ritmt 	ISo wor'd. 

For more than 50 years, Carditi has been relieving t,  
;omen's sufferings, and making weak women strong and 

Well.. During this time, thousands of women have written, 
like Mr?;. McPherson, to tell of the really surprising results 
they ..obtained by the use of this purely vegetable, tonic 
reinedy for women. 

Caniui strengthens, builds, restores, and relieves or pre-
vents unnecessary pain and suffering from womanly troubles. 

If you are a woman, begin taking Cardui, today. 
Write to: Ladies Molsory Dent, CliattonnOna Medicine Co , 4.Thnitanoosa, Tenn., 

for Special Instmczzons, and 54-pagc imotr, ..tionte Treatment for Women," sent free, j 49 

i43  5,7\ t'• A life time scholar- 

, -rn's Practical Busi 
Atty. and Co 

seers Collegc at San Antonio. Wili 
at Law 

Land Titles Examined and 	sell choap for cash or good note. 

J.4ag-al Documents Carefully 	Apply at the Review office. 

Prepared, 

Office At 

BANK OF (hlal-S -P1 AINSI The City Meat Market 
Cross 11. a Texas!' 	buys hides & cream.tadv)  

The Reliat le roadies foeN  
- 

Carter & Keeady. 

I' R. P. Ramsey, the small boy of 3itel,..)  
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Ramsey, is 
very sick with pneumonia. 	la tRis tif 

I' I' R. B. Forbes and J. Meadow 1 
left Monday for Ilrownwood—sIa. 
Meadow going for the purpose of 
having his eyes treated. 

0 

Cross Plains Review and t h e 
emi-Weekly Dallas News $1.75 

SUM ligLOE 
In China and Glassware, jtist ar- 

rive. 
The Racket Slkare. 

i 

O.:O 	 00 •44441:4 0:t• 

ReVieW ails leasv 

Ij'or Trades Day.—Two choice Eta 
lots, in good tart of town, Will ef:. 
consider horse on deal. Apply at t.:io 
Review Office. 

dtVIEMBER 
We save you money on shirts and 

undewear. Give us a chance and 
we will prove it. 

The Racket Store, 

0 

C. L. Gunn and daughter, 
Myrtle of Baird arrived Thursday of 
last week ,to be here for a fey+,  days, 
the guests of his dadghter, Mrs, W. 
E. Melton. 
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